
you responded nobly.
on Wednesday morning you am again invited to our clearance sale, we promise
you will not be disappointed in nny sense.

in the basement, lawns at 4 cents wash poods section, poods which sold at 23.
35 and 50 cents, at 9 cents lining department, all silk taffetas, in colors, always 59
cents, at 23 cents a yard hosiery, the "no mend," always a quarter, 18 cents a pair,

6 pairs for JJ1.03.

don't forget the silk sale, second floor whether made from silk
or wool, just one-ha- lf price 15 fine raincoats wero $30 and $35.
on Wednesday, $15 each.

drapery section silk and cotton fringe, 2 cents muslin curtains, 29 cents pair,
a lot of fine imported materials in irish point, scotch net and arabian, worth up to
31.25 a pair, at 43 cents each.

notion counter chatelaine baps in genuine; seal, carriage baps in black,
green and blue, formerly sold up to $1.25 one price, 23 cents each fine beveled
plate hand mirrors with burnt wood backs, sold at $1.00 and up to $1.75, at 69 cents

worthy of your very special attention. 1

lace department fancy all over and shirring and printed nets, worth up to
$2.00, at 29 cents a yard.

corset covers, plain hemstitched, ruffle and lace trimmed, sold up to 35 dents,
it 18 cents. '

linen counter 75 pieces long cloth, no. 2,500, always at 15 cents a yard, at $1.40
per bolt of 12 yards 50 PIECES ONLY India linens were 12j cents, AT 9

CENTS A YAHD.
dress goods counter waistings and silk striped challis, were $1.00, Wednes-

day, 39 cents a yard.
not much longer will the silk sale last, worth remembering for the

cutting in this department is very radical.

Kilpatrick
cone early plcaso

barpains.

Thomas
APPORTIONING THE TAXES

Borne Counties Will Pay More and Others

Less Than Last Tear.

QUARTER MILLION MORE OF REVENUE

tate Uoard Compliments he Work
of the Assessors, In Dealing

with the Xw ReTenne
Law.

(Prom ft Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Aug. 2. (Special.) The as-

sessed valuation of the state as fixed by
the State Board of Equalization Is $IM,-721.-

65. an Increase over the assessment
of Inst year of 1106,02.929.51. But with
this great Increase In the value of prop-
erty tlm lnqreaM of taxes as a general
proposition will not be material, though
In some of the counties the Increase will
be felt. In all, the amount of revenue
t hat will be brought In exceeds the amount
of last year only 1245,011. The total amount
for all purposes for the year under the

-- mill levy will amount to $1,788,327, against
J1.523.31R last year. For the general fund
there will be reallxed $1.32(5.145.

The Increase In the value 'of property
ether than railroads- over last year ts
S4's per cent. This property this year was
assesvd at $24S,638,4M.20, while last year
it ,aa assessed at $151,173,433.44. The rail-

road property was assessed last year at
$27.284. 948 and this year at $48,082,852.75.

The work of the county assessors was
well done and In many Instances the. as-

sessors have been complimented by the
wtte board,. pnly twenty-tw- o counties
Jwere any changes made at all and the
'highest Changs wai en Increase of 10

per cent.
While the revenue law has been looked

upon as a mogul with red horns, the work
oi the board has not demonstrated that
It 1h a thing to be feared. In nineteen
counties of the stat taxes this year will
be reduced from the amount paid last
year. These countle are- - Banner, Blaine,
Boone, Cherry. Dakota, Deuel. Frontier.
Grant. Holt,' Howard. Keith, Key Paha,
Logan, Loup, McPhorson. Red Willow,
Hock, Scott's Bluff and Wheeler.

To- State Treasurer Mortenser. the people
of the state owe a debt of gratitude for
hustling up matters and bringing the
work of the board to a close. A number
of representatives of everal counties were
here yesterday to make protests against
a raise. In their valuations and it was
after 4 o'clock when the board finally got
down to work. It looked like the matter
would go Over for another day at least:,
when Mr. Mortennen announced that he
would work until sundown and If the
board was not through by that time he
would quit. The board needed the wise
counsel of the treasurer, consequently
matters were bustled up.

Taxes of Each Connty.
The following table shows the amount of

taxes raised In each county last year, the
levy for all purposes and the amount of
money that will be raised this year. The
figures a) 4 not yet official and will not" be

Uo Extortion
in St. Louis

Liberal Accommodations at Moderate
Rates Aaanred by the Admin-

istration.
The management of the St. Louis World's

Fair is determined that visitors to the
groat exposition shall enjoy ample accom-
modations at reasonable rates, hence under
its auspices an enormous hotel, called The
I:ialde Inn, has been erected irulde the
grounds of th expoett'oi.

This splendid hostelry In three stories
high, 400 feet wide and 800 feet long. It
contains spacious parlors, reading rooms
and reception rooms. ' Its dining room
and restaurant seats 2,500 people at a time
and It contains $.257 sleeping apartments.
All visitor to this hotel enjoy the same

ert'loe ar.J the same excellent table,
Iho range of prlcej being determined
slmpl by the location and size
of the rooms. The hotel Is run on both
the European and American plans and
rates vary from $1.50 to So. 60 per day,
Kuropean. and from $3.00 to $7.00, American,
including admission.

The Inside Inn Is under the personal
superviKion and management of Mr. E. M.
"taller, the well known reatauranteur of
Juffalo, which fact alone guarantee the
ish quality of the cuisine and service.
. The comfort and convenience thus af-
forded visitors in not having to go ouislde
the grounds or of incurring the trouble
and crushing of street cars and suburban
railway service cannot bo overestimated.
Once a. vUltor la refletervd at The Inside
Inn no further admission fee to the exposi-
tion Is charged, and after a tiring morning
or attarnoou one can readily return to their
room, Viiah and rest up, refreoh them-
selves with a first-clas- s meai aud then
turn out and enjoy the pleasures of the
evening fii the exposition ground.

The enormous capacity of TJie inside Inn
Mures good accommodations for all, no

mattr when or in what numbers they coma
but those who prefer to reserve their

rooms in advance can Uo so now
Full details of rtee and reservations can

be had by sending a postal card to The
Ji.sldd Inn, care of Administration 131dg
World's Fair 'Qrourida, St. Louis,

we do not believe you ever had

officially announced for several days, as
it will take Secretary Bennett that long
to get around to it. However, there will
be little changes made.

Amount Amount
Levy, Raised Raised

County. 1903. 19ti3. 1!K4.
Adams $ 24.S28.G8 $ 30.327.70
Antelope 15.2E.9.00 18,833.07
Banner 7 1.780.18 1.133.60
Blaine 8 1,781.92 1,429.17
Hoona 9 17.195.12 22.2M.CO
Box Butte S 4.815.24 6.1VS.00
Boyd 9 S 11.6.'4.44 J.fiSM.uO

Brown 7 B.023.79 4,19.73
Buffalo 8 8 23,903.61 28.SMio.15

Burt 8 8 24.433.K8 26.8iio.00
Butler .4 9 8 22,492.98 33,919.6:1
Cass .....7 8 36.774.91 44.720.62
Cedar .....8 '24.043 45 26,829.38
Chase 6 3.479.8S 2.90-5.6-

Chfrry 7 15.275.51 12,972.13
Cheyenne 7 lo.K9ti.93 12,620.00
Clay 8 ' .0M).3ti 27,316.37
Colfax 8 18.444.98 24,394.42
Cuming 9 23.099.34 33,407.23
Custer ...8 21,739 13 23.3'il.S2
Dakota 8 13,748.87 13,34;.00
Dawes .671.S3 S.2M.68
Dawson 9 8 18.075.27 20.113.00
Deuel 9 8 6.772.21 6,150.00
Dixon 8 8 16,506.12 20,215.1i
Dodge 9 48 30.W5.43 40,923.61
Douglas fi 153.5iil.6ii 173.f.'5.9S
Dundy 6 3.933.24 4.153 96

Fillmore 9 8 21 ,522.90 28.9:2.S3
Frankliu 8 9,874.04 13.447.93
Frontier 7 7.622.84 7.172.54
Furnas 7 11,560.64 13.449.26
Gage 8 8 45.468.94 54.612.00
Garfield S 4--3 1.29273 2.1' 03
Oosper 7 6.467.22 6,325.34
Grant T S.543.44 3,019.14
Greeley 8 8.950 44 10.223.06
Hall 8 8 22.730.32 27.150.70
Hamilton 8 4 22,095.48 26.886.R1
Harlan 8 10.7W.87 12.945.22
Hayes 5 S 2.171.91 2.462.44
Hitchcock S 4.441.10 6.351. SO
Holt 9 8 22,998.86 16,619.85
Hooker 8 1,397.48 1,645.93
Howard 9 13.397.03 13.090.00
Jefferson 9 8 25.609.08 27,121.45
Johnson 7 8 19.501.15 22.187.00
Kearney 9 4- -8 12.437.95 15,681.95
Keith 8 6.627.62 6,851.88
Keya Paha 7 4.231.69 $.090.88
Kimball 6 3.796.03 ... 6,408.00
Knox ..- - 20.164.41 22s 456.00
Lancaster 8 S 73.083.67 88,379.21
Lincoln 9 17.740.58 18.653.00
Logan 7 1.407.29 1,061.61
Loup 7 1,430.54 1.167.03
Madison 9 22,354.78 26.876.S9
McPherson 6 1.124.46 876.10
Merrick S S 16.274 50 19.069.06
Knn,co..- - 8 23.721.40 16.710 81
Nuckolls 8 8 42.196.40 21.622.13
9Ttoe v 42.196.00 47.072 61
Nemaha 81-- 2 23,721.00 27.763.00
Pawneo 7 8 22,21.64 24,220 00
Perkins 7 . 3.216.28 8,850.00
Phelps 9 4--8 12.406.79 14.748.60
P'erce 8 8 13.984 90 17.304.00
Platte 9 8 26.146.36 35.244.06
P1J 9 8 13.120.30 20.470.98
Red Willow 8 1 0.692.40 10.2iil.82
Rlchardsor. 9 8 83.600 80 87,451 00
Rock 7 4,131 14 4,033.00
Saline 9 8 B0T.M 81 1.59 00
Barpy T '17.075.99 19.4n8.23
Saunders H4 35.033.65 48.048 38
Scott's Bluffs ...8 6.480.40 4.406.87
Reward 14-- 8 25,499.90 29.484.60
Sheridan ...7 8.154.39 8.714.11
Sherman 8 8 8.32O.08 8.907 on
Hioux S 8 S.6K4 42 4.065.SS
Stanton 8 4- -t 13.877.04 16.1S9.00
Thayer 7 4--8 2O.W9.10 23.571.03
Thomas 7 1,422.75 1.833.54
Thurston 3.467.34 4.017.84
Valley 9 9.852.21 11.424 86
Washington 9 23.675.13 24.501.32Wayne 8 8 17.946.71 23.2ii9.9i!
Webster 9 17.244.07 17.679 43
Wheeler 7 2.241.70 1.&3.08
Tork 9 24,150.46 82,764.00

Totals 11.623.31138 $1,768,327.00

Comparison of Valuations.
Below is The total valuation of each coun-

ty for this year and for last year:
County. Value 1904. Value 1D03.

Adams $ 5.064,17.47 $ 2,76S,740..8
Antelope 2,406.013.29 1,69j,446.U0
Banner 18,917. 19 264.311.UU
Blulno 23X12.66 220 241.41
Boone $,741,113.76 1,910,568.20
Box Butte 1,034,746.67 fc02.540.Sl
Boyd 1,604. i87.63 1,213,099.00
Brown 76a,4.6.ol 717.6S7.71
Buffalo 4,827. 6SM. 02 2.8U.17S.17
Burt 4,379,333.93 2.874,560.92
Butler 6,663,266.06 2.867. SS3.00

--
' 7,4o3.437.8ti 4.D03.321.36

Cedar1 4.3o4.897.2a 3,006,431.40
Chase 4M.419.o9 b79.9W.00
Cherry 2.162,022.92 1182.215.00
Cheyenne 1.995.0,6.73 l,5t,6,7odou
Clay 4,562.728.59 2,453,374.19
Colfax 4,otx,06.45 2.316.621.00
Cuming 6,667,871.75 2,666,594.00
Custer 8,8113,637.79 2,717,391.45
Dakota 2,13,623.04 1,71S.6.00
Duwes l.avj.114.83 1,111.890.23
Dawson ' $.362,167.61 12.660.30
Deuel 912 712,866.00
Dixon 3.369,193.!8 l,41,8.t6.43
Dodge 3,219.518.90
Doutflas 28,949,330.69 29.693.610.32
Dundy 825.661.24 655, 64 MM
Fillmore 4,8.ii,142.iS 2.266.66S.UK
Franklin 2,241, 322. It 1,234,256.)
Frontier 1,196,423.85 1,074,691.30
Furnas 2,241,643.4s 1.650,09226
Onge . J,0?9.349.(M 6.349.2S6.00
Garfield 361,343.29 $,3:50.041.(0
Gosper 1,064,224. 4J 779.606.00
Grant 6otl.36.9i 5o8,2oe.ll
Giecliy ,?. 7' l,l!8.ku6.(M
Hall 4.625.006.59 2,672.979.00
Hamilton 4.481,136.44 2.699,468.00
Harlan 1157,6,16.77 1.8J8.486.7S
J.'yes 4oS.74l.:4 394,!4 00
Hitchcock 1,XS.S34 33 8x8. 221. 66
Holt 2,7f6.3t.95 2,4JO,9.i3.W
Hioker 274.338.48 174.6K7.01
Howard tl53jU.4, l,si,n67.90
Jefferson 4.520.242 21 2.65.162.00
Johnson S.670.012.23 2,60,154.72
Kearney 1.MW.992 95 1.414.522.69
Keith 1.0ti7,W3.6 828.453.10Keya Paha 616.146.7S 64 515 00
KlmbiUl 848.026.68 632.672 91
Knoi $.723 92311 2.24O.4MU0Ijil.i aster 14.72H.Mtt.24 8.59H.077.94
Lincoln $.969.77e.lS 1. 971. 177.43
Logan 175.268 8 2l.04l 51
Loup 194.6X.SO 2o4. 565 14
M.ulison 4.479. 4S2 4S 2,4t3.K62 94
Mi'Pherson 146.016 HH Ik7.4ih.k4
Moirlck $.1T6.60 .30 l,914.wl
Nuncc 3.7X5. M.io 1,5..2.5jI uo
Ncniuha 4.642.864.24 2 79o,,j8M
Nuckolls J 6h 45 2.266 97 96
I Ho 7. 46. 135.93 5,2.1.041.70
I'u w nee S,9;a,7l5 94 $,97o.i,;j im)

l'cikiiis 615.453.70 4. .9.457 20
I'lielps 1468.1m) 33 l.Soo.O,.') 41
I'lii'-- 2.H67.4I7.34 ,blj2K'C
I'latta .e7T.!is.4i 6,752.244 2
Polk 3,4ll.K:l 4l l.SM DilJ n
Ited Willow 1.7IO.270.H7 1 257 9 9 43
KU hiirUson $.164. 90s 73 $,u;i6 92.5 !:i
Ro-- ki!.ii2l.72 59 .lii.5 26
Siilire 6.194. 9il 11 2.950.4.3 47
Biirpy 3 2t4,io6 25 4. t'CM-- S "4
hi uniiers , Iu1!i.;s $.6V 7t 17

oil's Bluffs 734.312 94 ahS.'.i !5
Hewsnl 4.914.M0.19 2 6M,2".:
Sherlihin 1,461.6.18 l,l'4.!.'. I 4S
tiliellixal 1,449.6,'J G! 41
8lou 6. 7.6.56 11 ww.2 A 3J
Stanton $ (vi6?l l fv;j,l :d
Thayer $ 9'S S"A ?1 l1l6.f:5X
Xhoniaa ,691.6a - '4u3.."J.a
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a chance at more genuine

& Co,
Thurston 669,640.39 377,891.00
Valley 1,94,144 75 l,o4.C9l.iO
Washington 4,3,553.7S 1619.459.17
Wayne 3.878.344. 15 3,111.
Webster 1925,9t5.29 l.9i6,oos.nn
Wheeler 310,611.52 320.244.36
York 5,431,001.11 2,683. SS. 90

Io ji; $294,721,808.86 $188,46S.S79.44

Trolley Employee Win Oat.
The street railway employes of this city,

who threatened yesterday to strike, have
won their point, In that they are still
working and are not obeying the order
which caused their anger. The company
sought to have the motormen keep check
on the receipts of the conductors.

Treasurer Wants Money.
State Treasurer Mtortensen intends to

start proceedings soon to secure posses-

sion of a total of ten dividends that have
been declared by Captain J. E. Hill, re-

ceiver for the defunct Lincoln Savings
bank, payable to "State Treasurer Joseph
S. Bartley." In an interview recently
Captain Hill Informed Treasurer Mortenscn
that he was holding the money because he
did not know whether to pay It to Bartley
or to the state, as several attorneys had
told him that the money should be paid
to Bartley. This aroused ths Ire of Mr.
Mortensen and he at once told Captain
Hill that the money should be paid to the
state treasurer and that he would fight
any attempt on his part to pay It over to
Bartley.

It is said that Mr. Mortensen made an
examination of the records In his office and
could find nothing of the transaction.
Neither Mr. Mortensen nor Captain Hill
are in the city and it Is Impossible to get
the details of the transaction, but it is
understood the money in controversy
amounts to about $6,000. The matter was
first reported to Treasurer Mortensen, so
It Is claimed, about a month ago.

State Treasurer Mortensen went I' Mil-for- d

last night, it was announced, to In-

spect the new chapel for the normal school
under course of erection. The object of his
visit, however, is to investigate some re-

ports as to the management of the Sol-

diers' home there. Several complaints have
come in from Milford and Mr. Mortensen
wants to verify them or secure the evidence
to refute them.

rOMCEMA BHOOTS A THIEF

Norfolk Officer Wounds Man front
Boneateel Who Stole a Grip.

NORFOLK. Neb., Aug. 1 (Special Tele-
gram.) Lewis Aultman of Boston, who
came from Boneateel, nged 25, a thug, who
arrived today and stole a gVlp off the
train from Dan Dee of Denver, was located
by Officer Pllger and shot through the
back in making a sensational esra..--.

He was found in the second etc of a
hotel and leaped through the wlal dived
to the grounl and ran. From upaiu.rs the
policeman called upon him to halt repeat-
edly and fired alarm shots. The thief not
stopping, he sent a fourth bullet, which
brought the man down, who had made for
the river. Aultman is being operated on
and will probably die. A carload of thugs
arrived today.

Wreck on Alliance Branch.
MULLEN, Neb., Aug. 2. (Special.) All

trains wero delayed here yesterday morn-
ing by a small wreck at Weir, a blind
siding about seventeen miles west of here,
caused by the wheel coming-of- f a refriger-
ator car, ditching several of them. No ono
was injured as far as. can be learned.

Candidate Buys Newspaper.
PETERSBURG, Neb.. Aug. 1 (Special.)
L. E.. Hallstead, fusion candidate for

has purchased the newspaper
plant here of Mr. O. E. Walter and took

'charge this morning. Mr. Hallstead will
use the Index to boom his candidacy.

Ktiri of NrfTraakfl.
PLATT8MOITTH, Aug. 1 --Judge Paul

Jcseen has appointed John 8. T&ggart court
reporter, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of John W. Dixon.

BEATRICE, Aug. 2 Claude Craig, a
local tough, was fined $20 and costs In
police court yesterday for disorderly con-
duct. He will work his flno out in thsstreets.

BEATRICE Aug. 1 A case of smallpox
Is reported from Virginia, this county. Thecase Is uniler quarantine regulations and
it Is thought the disease can be kept fromspreading.

PLATTBMOUTH. Aug. 2-- Rev. J. W.
Swan, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
church In this city, baptized seven candi-
dates by immersion In the Missouri riverthis afternoon.

PLATTBMOUTH. Aug. 1-- The Casscounty mortgage record for July is as fol-
lows: Nine farm mortgages were Mind

mounting to $25,500; nine released, $22
projterty, nine tiled, $7,019; six released!

$3. 086.
BEATRICE, Aug. 2. --At a meeting of theBoard of Education Inst night Mlaa NettleCoun, principal of the West school, ten-

dered her resignation on account ofand Miss Mary Rredy and MissMury Beecher, teachers, were granted ayear's leave of absence for the purpose ofattending college.
OSCEOLA, Aug. 1 The city of Osceolaused to have a weuther servlen )... ....

count of neglect It got Into disrepute andwhs abandoned. But throtiKh the good
01 Minsnaw, the sectiondirector and Judge Saunders a weathereervlre has been established again Tele-grams are sent every day and the flags arethrown to the bieeie as the telegrams say

...
FAIRHL'RV, Aug. D. Clark

arresiea yesterday
011 the charge of wrongfully obtainingfrom the First National bunk of KairborVand the Exchange bank of Steele Cltv thlcounty, lie nas arraigned and pleaded notguilty and whs held in $.v) bonds the eximilnHtion being deferred on motion of thelicensed until August 31.

Odi'KOLA. Aug. 2 -- Judge T. H. Saun-der- s
. ho Is one of the vice presidents ofthe United State. Maimed .Idlers' league,which held It seint-uiinii- meeting atBoston August l,, etarted for that cltvTuesday imonlng It . ten years since theJudge visited bis bohood home, New Yorkstat.. nd be Is Ruing to try to havegood time and see the folks.

FIREMEN CAPTURE NORFOLK

Tlreatening Weather No Effect on the
Fun-Lori- ng Visitors.

STANTON HAS THE LARGEST ATTENDANCE

the Beat Looking; Team, Hoaklns
Seconal anil Grand Island

Third.

NORFOLK. Neb.. Aug.
Clouded skies and threatening rain were a
feature of the afternoon of the first day of
tho twelfth annual raring tournament of
the Nebraska State Volunteer Firemen's
association, which began In Norfolk Tues-
day morning to continue for three full
days. The rainy prospect, however, did not
In the least dampen the ardor of the visit-
ing firemen from all over the state, and
their characteristic good cheer made It a
sunshiny day In Norfolk withal.

Among the features of the tourney are
the Harrisons, from Grand Island. They
are the members of the Harrison Concert
band, of course, and always go to the
tourneys. The hotel register starts out
with the name of the leader, Guy C. Harri-
son, and Is covered for almost a page with
the names of other members of the family

sons, brothers, cousins and the like.
Secretary Miller of the board of control

Is well pleased with the turnout from all
quarters, and expresses surprise at the size
of the crowds. AH during Tuesday the
crowds continued coming. All trains
brought new delegations and by night the
streets and hotels were Jammed to the brim
with the merry visitors. Grand Island sent
good delegations, and also Kearney. Madi-
son, heeded by their brass band, arrived
enmasse. Stanton has turned out In toto
and so also Pierce and Crelghton.

The Stanton champions arrived In a spe-

cial train, with the town at Its back to
cheer It on. The runners declare they will
win again, but York boys Insist that when
the final race Is done the bannsr will
travel to the southern part of the stata.

The parade to start the carnival was a
gorgeous affair, in which some of the mos?
magnificent bits of uniform that have ever
assembled at a racing tourney made their
initial appearance.

The big amphitheater was crowded for
the firing of the first gun, and the track
was In excellent condition.

Norfolk avenue looku like a genuine
"Pike" for all, the world. Lined on either
side for seven blocks with street shows,
big banners, booths of the lemonade man
and the "dog4' man and the cane man, the
thoroughfare takes on a decidedly Midway
tone and keeps It going from early In the
morning of the one day until eartj- - in the
motnlng of the next.

There is no gambling at the tournament.
Several of the Boneste'Sl grafters have
dropped In and tried to establish their
games, but they have been made to get out
Of town as fast as they came.

Chairman McKee of Kearney is very
much missed by those who have attended
every tourney for years. He is at home
by a very serious wound in his knee, the
result on an accident. Every new delega-
tion asks "Where Is McKee?"

President Bauer of Nebraska City has ar-
rived and is In charge. The local commit-
tee Is taking good care of tho new arrivals.

Stanton won first prize for tho largest at-

tendance, a purse worth $25.Hosklns was
second.
Island third.

Crelghton had the best looklrg team,
prise $25. Hosklns was second and Grand

The York and Stanton teams each broke
a state record in thitass A event, "fork
running in :28H. Stanton :ZS. The state
record la :29. This was .the first meeting
6f the two rivals for the championship
banner and the racing was furious. The
prises were $50 and $33.

Again York won in the regulation hose
race on a fluke of Al Marks, Stanton's
leader. Although Stanton won in time,
Marks failed by twi threads to couple and
York took first money, $50 In :33. Stan-
ton's time was :32H and was a world's
record breaker.

Humboldt won the class B straightaway,
time :30 purse $2i; Bancroft second,
:30; Norfolk third, :32. Clarks and Madi-
son were In this. Humboldt ran alone,
beating against this handicap.

Grand Island won the straightaway
hook and ladder event, class A, In :33.
prise $60. Hosklns won In class B, time
:35, prise $3.
' In class B regular hose race, Norfolk
won in :36; Humboldt second, :37,
prizes $10.60 snd $25.

Roy Wllklns of York fell under the cart
and was bruised in the head.

NEIGHBORS sEAHCH FOR PARMER

Belief Man Has Killed Himself While
Temporarily Out of Ills Mind.

TORK. Neb.. Aug. Sixty
men, neighbors of Gerhard Tleken, are
searching corn fields, straw stacks and

buildings hoping to find
Tleken, whom the neighbors believe has
lost his mind through the death of his
wife and Illness of his family. Mr. Tleken
Is a pioneer settler of Tork county and ono
of the thrifty money-makin- g farmers and
well liked by all.

On Saturday he went to Waco, where he
was refused Intoxicating liquors, and by
force he went behind the counter and
helped himself. From here he disappeared
and the next place they learned of his
whereabouts was at he home of Henry
Btuhr. sr., a farmer living near Waco.
Tleken hid In the cellar and Mr. Stuhr,
not knowing who It was, at once got the
shotgun and would have shot Tleken only
there happened to be no loaded shell at
horns. From here he wpit to the farm of
Mr. Schlecte, and when last seen he ran
Into a corn field. AH day yesterday and
most of last night sixty neighbors huve
been looking for him and have not given
up the search. Owing to not finding any
further trace of him some believe that
Tleken has made away with himself.

About ono year ago Mr. Tleken lost his
wife, after a long Illness, and there has
been more or less sickness among his chil
dren. When he secured the liquor at Waco
the clerk In tho scuffle with him knorke.1
Tleken down. Tleken got up and hur-
riedly l4t the p!ace.

CARR DIES FUO.U HIS WOl !WS

Man Who Rail Aairk While Crased
By Cocaine Sneenmba.

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.. Aug. 2. (Spe-
cie).) Jack Carr, who killed Chris Hart-man- ,

died at t:30 this morning. He receive!
mora than fifteen wound In the fight
which preceded his arrest. His parents re-
side in Chamberville, 111.

David City (haatanqnu.
DAVID CITY, Neb., Aug. 2 (Special.

attendance at the Chautauqua yesttr
duy was much larger than was expected
Prof. Cheenec-geozla- (Armenian) dellv
ered his lecture, "la it Accident, (Coinc-
ident or Habit T" to a large and appreclatlvi
audience. In the evening he conducted ai.
Oriental wedding by thirty persons In na-

tive costume, which was a novelty and
entertaining. The lecture of Thomas

"The American Home," was force-
ful and Instructive. The Chicago Lyceum
Ladles' quartet closed their engagement
with the assembly yeiterday evening.
This Is a line musical organisation and
will no doubt be engaged for the assembly
next year. The Byron Troubadours ar-
rived on the evening train and gave a
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concert, which was one of the granflest
of the The of the

Is fa.-- the most san-
guine of the

Gain Week at --North Platte.
NORTH Neb.. Aug.

During this week this city
has donned gala dress and with the blare
of brass bands, the of drums,
singing of songs, --waving of flags, flying
of confetti, good natured badinage and
general hilarity, the citizens are enjoying
a week of fun and amuse-
ment. Dewey street has been changed
into a veritable midway and with the
blowing of horns, the crying of fakirs and
the noise made by

we Imagine that part of the Bt.
Louis exhibition has strhyed away and
landed here. Last night between 3.000 and
4,000 people wer on the streets. The Tat-terso- n

& Bralnard Carnival company is
the chief and la

the people. The
absence of anything Immoral In these
shows Is pleasing to the citizens. Every-
one seems to have cast dull care aside and
each is vlelng with the other to get his
All of during this carnival
week.

Gasoline Stove
Neb., Aug. 2.

A gasoline stove at
the hom.i of Mrs. Jacob Shaw, and her
escape from serious if not fatal Injury was
somewhat the fact
that' she is about 70' years of ago. She
was thrown across the room by the force of
the and escaped with a few
bruise about the body. Mrs. Shaw's
screams attracted the to the
house and the fire was quickly

Coins; Into Poultry Dnnlneai.
CITY, Neb., Aug. 2. (Spe-

cial.) The Otoe Poultry company has
rented a forty-acr- e tract of land north of
the city and will begin the building of
poultry houses and fences this week. The
company will operate twelve g In-

cubators and the buildings will be heated
by steam. They wUl not hatch fancy
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value. These
burned,

HALF
Our FURNITURE
REDUCTION

Iffi

DEPARTK3EWT
many choice pieces furniture

OF 25 TO 33 PER
AUGUST ROOM MAKING SALE.
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ones in last

Tfich Unirs at a nrice

830.00 for GH8.75

Room
SIP 7CSMITII AXMINSTEIl AND 7C

Wilton Kugs, wlO

.vYOUR CnOICE2j STEK

'1UM,
1315

assembly. attendance
asHembly exceeding

expectations management.

PLATTE,
Telegram.)

pounding

unrestrained

Indescribable Instru-
ments,

furnishing attractions un-

questionably satisfying

amusement

Explodes.
(Special.)

exploded yesterday

remarkable, conslderlnc

explosion

neighbors
extin-

guished.

NEBRASKA

IE

3 &

DIRECT FROM

partially
weeks,

refiuishing

arpet Department
lucky week's sale?"

fJrade

Size nfoven
IIAKTFORD AXMINSTEK KUGS,QIO

Velvet

BEATRICE,

SS.25 for 9lc
OF 10 PATTERNS, REST QUALITY AXMIX- - fll ft
CARPETS, with or without borders...'. U

STEUABT & BEAT8C
17 - 19 FAR NAM STREET.

chickens this fall, but will endeavor to
supply tho local mnrket with young poul-
try during the entire year.

Shut Off Sale of Drna-a- .

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Aug. (Spe-
cial.) Owing to the terrible results from
the use of cocaine as exemplified by the
tragedy of last night, the local city au-

thorities have not been glow to act and a
notice was served thl morning on all

prohibiting them from selling
any cocaine, morphine or opium except
when so ordered by a regular licensed
physician by a prescription In writing.

Omaha IV euro la Released.
PLATTSMOUTH. Neb., Aug. 2. (Spe-

cial.) James Bradley, the colored man
who was arrested in Omaha and brought
to this city by Sheriff McBrlde on sus-
picion of being the person who stole a gold
watch from Mrs. J. W. Gamble at the

of F. J. Dean In Union, has been
rt'leased from custody, as two citizens of
Union failed to Identify the prisoner.

OBSERVE CHILDREN'S DAY

Little Ones of All Rapes World'1
Fair Arc Given Entertain,

meat.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2. The exercises at-
tending the observance of Children's day
were the leading events of today's pro-
gram at tho fair. This was banner
day for children of all nations, all Classen
and all ages. The thousands of children
who entered tho grounds bright and fresh
were a quiet lot when It eamo tlme to
go home, but they were happy 'because
they had seen the sights of the fair, and.
What Is more, had met their foreign cous-
ins. One tot, as she was leaving, said:
"It all seems Ilka a dream."

The children's parade, In which children
of every ' type were represented In their
native dress, presented an "Interesting
spectacle. The grand marshal of the
parade was the character of the entire
affair. This boy came Into prominence
some time ago by stopping President
Francis at the Administration building and
asking him If he was employed there.

Thsough. the Skin
.TO THE BLOOD,

Some of the most stubborn diseases enter into the sys-
tem through the pores of the skin. The juices of Poison
Oak and Ivy and other noxious wild plants, when taken in-
to the circulation, break out afresh each season, and linger
on for

r -- .
yearsri unless antidoted and driven out. of .the system.

- - -

uu

home

"I foiaoning; irom wearing colored under-clothin- g

and hosiery are of frequent oc- -

currence. POISON OAK fob EIGHT YEA.B3.
Workers In Lead, Brass, When eight years old I was poisoned, by hand-an- d

other metals are often poi- - Poison oak, and it would break out on maevery ,prjng. for -- lght.8n y.ars. Some on re- -
80nea by the Chemicals and corameDded S. a. 8., which cured mo completely,
acids used in polishing, and the and I have seen uo signs of the eruptions for sev-du- st

and filings settling upon one. MBS. A. N. BENNETT,
the skin. The diseases that enter Tooooa, oeorgia. ,
the system by absorption or through the pores are as deep-seate- d and danger-
ous as any, and cannot be reached by washes, salves, soaps or other external

remedies. The blood must be purified before getting
permanently rid of the disease. S. S. S. acts upon the
blood, ridding it of the original poison and restoring it
to a healthy, normal condition.

S. S. S. is euaranteed entirely vegetable, an unri
valed blood purifier and the best of all tonics. With all impurities removed
from the blood, the sores and eruptions disappear from the skin. Write us
should you desire medical advice or any information about your case ; this will
cost you nothing. TUZ SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAs
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